Hate List

Five months ago, Valerie Leftmans boyfriend, Nick, opened fire on their school cafeteria. Shot
trying to stop him, Valerie inadvertently saved the life of a classmate, but was implicated in
the shootings because of the list she helped create. A list of people and things she and Nick
hated. The list he used to pick his targets.Now, after a summer of seclusion, Val is forced to
confront her guilt as she returns to school to complete her senior year. Haunted by the memory
of the boyfriend she still loves and navigating rocky relationships with her family, former
friends and the girl whose life she saved, Val must come to grips with the tragedy that took
place and her role in it, in order to make amends and move on with her life.
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- 7 min - Uploaded by Charley CookMy Blog: http:/// Like me on Facebook:
http:///CharleyReads Follow me on SavsBooks29: Hate List is an extremely powerful and
compelling story, one which I would recommend to all ages When Val and her boyfriend
Nick write the names of the people who torment or annoy them in a notebook dubbed the
“Hate List,” she has no Title details for Hate List by Jennifer Brown - Available saved the life
of a classmate, but was implicated in the shootings because of the list she helped
create.Yvonna Harris tore a coldblooded trail of deadly revenge across Maryland, but shes not
done hating. Still raw from the losses and betrayals of her past, shes 56 quotes from Hate List:
Just like theres always time for pain, theres always time for healing.The novel Hate List by
Jennifer Brown is about a student named Valerie from Garvin High School. She and her
boyfriend, Nick, created a list of concepts, people, Five months ago, Valerie Leftmans
boyfriend, Nick, opened fire on their school cafeteria. Shot trying to stop him, Valerie
inadvertently saved the life of a He shot the people on the hate list that went to Garvin High
School. The only person who really knew him was Valarie the way he acted around her was
different. Valerie, who was shot trying to stop him, is initially implicated in the shootings
because of the hate list she helped create. The hate list her
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